Town Talk
For over a hundred years Town Talk has been creating high quality polishes and cleaners that bring a radiant sparkle to precious metals, rare
stones and fine jewellery. All Mr Town Talk’s specialist products - each one with carefully chosen natural ingredients - have been designed to
keep your jewellery looking as good as new!
TOWN TALK - ORIGINAL SILVER CLOTH
These 100% cotton and impregnated Cloths with unique cleaning
and anti-tarnish agents, will give your silver an exceptionally deep,
long-lasting shine.
Size

Code

6.5 x 6.5cm

06-815-006

7 x 14cm

06-815-007

12.5 x 17.5cm

06-815-012

30 x 45cm

06-815-000

TOWN TALK - ANTI-TARNISH SILVER
POLISHING MITS
Packed in pairs, each Mitt contains a special mix of cleaners and
anti-tarnish agents designed to give your silver a deep, long-lasting
shine and protection against tarnish. What’s more, they’re specially
lined, so they’ll protect your hands as well as your silver. Each one
comes in a bag that you can re-use to store them.
Code: 06-816-000

TOWN TALK - BRILLIANT GOLD CLOTH
These exceptionally fine grade Polishing Cloths are available in our
store in a variety of sizes, including a tiny one for travellers. They’re
wonderful for everyday use, and for cleaning heavily tarnished
items. Simply rub the tarnished area with a moistened corner of the
Cloth before polishing it with the dry part of the Cloth.
Please contact us to find out about made to order size cloths and
personalised/store branded cloths (minimum order quantities apply).
Size

Code

6.5 x 6.5cm

06-805-006

7 x 14cm

06-805-007

12.5 x 17.5cm

06-805-012

30 x 45cm

06-805-000

TOWN TALK - MIRACULOUS MICROFIBRE CLOTH
These washable Miraculous Polishing Cloths are ideal for cleaning
all gold, platinum, palladium, silver jewellery as well as silverware
and other delicate items, including spectacle lenses.
Size

Code

12.5 x 17.5cm

06-835-012

30 x 30cm

06-835-030

TOWN TALK - EXQUISITE SILVER SPARKLE
An easy-to-use silver jewellery cleaner. Using the basket
provided dip the jewellery and leave for 2 minutes, rinse, dry
and polish with the specially provided silver polishing cloth. 2.5L
bottles also available.
Size

Code

225ml Exquisite Silver Sparkle

06-812-000

2.5L Exquisite Silver Rinse

06-812-250

TOWN TALK - EXCELLENT SILVER FOAM 225ML
This traditional Silver Foam Polish comes complete with its
own applicator sponge. It’s excellent for cleaning silver cutlery,
ornate and decorative silver and heavily tarnished items.
Code: 06-813-000

TOWN TALK - EXQUISITE JEWEL SPARKLE
An easy-to-use jewellery cleaner. Simply dip
your jewellery into the jewel sparkle fluid and
leave it there for 2 minutes. Any stubborn,
embedded dirt remaining can be removed with
the brush provided.
225mL kit complete with brush and dipping
basket.
Also available in 1 Litre bottles and the NEW
2mL wand
Size

Code

Kit

06-802-000

1Litre Bottle

06-802-100

2ml Wand

06-802-200

TOWN TALK - PERFECT PEARL SPRAY 50ML
Simply spray the special liquid onto your pearls taking care not
to wet the necklace thread, then clean with a soft dry cloth.
50ml Spray Bottle
Code: 06-821-050

TOWN TALK - PERFECT PEARL CARE KIT
Perfect for cleaning and storing your favourite pearls or
treasured jewellery. Use the Pearl tissues to clean your pearls
and then dry them with the Microfibre Pearl Polishing Cloth,
which you can also store them in for extra protection.
Size

Code

12.5 x 17.5cm

06-828-050

20cm x 20cm

06-828-000

TOWN TALK - OUTSTANDING SILVER
CUTLERY RINSE 600ML
Complete with specially-designed dipping basket to make cleaning
silver cutlery a simple task. Place your cutlery in the dipping basket,
leave it soak for a couple of minutes, rinse it in running water and
you’ll get wonderful results. Dry and polish with a soft cloth to
return that special shine in no time!
Code: 06-814-060
TOWN TALK - ASTONISHING SILVER POLISH
SPRAY 250ML
A simple to use pump action spray that’s a joy to use. A swift shake
of the bottle, a carefully-directed spray of the polish and a buff
up with a soft cloth, will give your silver jewellery and tableware a
wonderful finish and long-lasting protection against tarnish.
Code: 06-811-000

TOWN TALK - LUMINOUS CRYSTAL SPRAY 250ML
Specially designed for cleaning fine crystal pieces including
ornaments, vases and chandeliers. Luminous Spray will restore a
brilliant sparkle and add a special radiance to all manner of crystal
items. All one has to do is spray each item until it is dripping wet,
and then leave it to dry.
Code: 06-831-000

TOWN TALK SONIC JEWELLERY CLEANING KIT
In just moments, this amazing battery-driven Jewellery Cleaning
Kit can restore the original sparkle and brilliance to your favourite
jewellery and precious stones .
Code: 42-192-000

TOWN TALK SONIC CLEANING SOLUTION 250ML
This non ammoniated solution is for use with the Town Talk Sonic
cleaner.
Code: 42-192-025

TOWN TALK RETAIL DISPLAY PACKS
Perfect counter display packages, these acrylic displays have been uniquely created for retail outlets and are the ideal size for any counter top
TOWN TALK RETAIL DISPLAY PACK
The step up display holds one of each Town Talk Jewel & Silver
Sparkle & 20 of each Town Talk Gold & Silver Cloths (12.5 x 17.5cm)
Package includes:
1 x Town Talk - Step Display with Town Talk Insert
12 x Town Talk - Exquisite Jewel Sparkle 225ml
50 x Town Talk - Brilliant Gold Cloth 12.5 x 17.5cm
12 x Town Talk - Exquisite Silver Sparkle 225ml
50 x Town Talk - Original Silver Cloth12.5 x 17.5cm
Code: 06-800-000

TOWN TALK RETAIL DISPLAY PACK - SPARKLE
The display holds one of each Town Talk Jewel & Silver Sparkle 225ml.
Package includes:
1 x Town Talk - 225ml Display with Town Talk Insert
12 x Town Talk - Exquisite Jewel Sparkle 225ml
12 x Town Talk - Exquisite Silver Sparkle 225ml
Code: 06-800-100

TOWN TALK RETAIL DISPLAY PACK - CLOTHS
The small display holds 30 x Town Talk Cloths.
Brilliant Gold Cloths
Package includes:
1 x Town Talk - Mini Wallet Holder Display
100 x Town Talk - Brilliant Gold Cloth 7 x 14cm
Code: 06-800-200
Original Silver Cloths
Package includes:
1 x Town Talk - Mini Wallet Holder Display
100 x Town Talk - Original Silver Cloth 7 x 14cm
Code: 06-800-300

06-800-200

06-800-300

